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LIBERALS Ml 1 SEATS I#
HESE'S BI-ELECHS

RISE OF LOUD STRATHCOKAREGULAR FREIGHT 
HENCE FOR

FIFE TO BUILD HEW 
COP CHALLENGER.THREE SQUADRONS OF CANADIANS 

' GO TO FIGHT IH SOUTH AFRICA,
I

IN EARLY YOUTH HE HAD MANY 

HARDSHIPS.
I

Definite Understanding With Sir 
Thomas Lipton for Shamrock III. He Served Thirteen Years on the Labrador

Coast With Little Companionship-Some
Interesting Facts in the Life of the Can

adian Philanthropist.

Great Victory in West York—Campbell Defeats Wallace in 
Tory Stronghold by Two Hundred Majority—The 

Government Carry Seven Seats. x

I
Trd&pship Sailed Tuesday Afternoon from Halifax — Lively 

Scene at Embarkation—All the Way from Missouri 
to Say Good-bye to Brother.

London, Jan. 15—After a lengthy in
terview with Sir Thomas Liiptom, the As
sociated Preste has ho reason to doubt the 
correctness of the arrangement anon need 
that William Fife, of FaMieon-the-Clyde, 
is /to build Sir Thomas Lipton’s next chal
lenger for the Aememca's cup. It need 
only be added that no contracts to this 
end 'have yetsigned and tlhat this 
factycocnstiittftes thê basis for the technical 
denials of the previous announcement.

It may also be added that the associa
tion of William Fife and George L. Wait* 

in the construction of the next chal-

Canadian Government En
courage Monthly Ship

ments Hereafter.

For many yeans it appeared that Mr. 
Smith, now Lord Strafhcona., waa to have 
a slow advancement;, even within the com 

He served for thirteen years ca

/

/

Sut grmtd‘ho1,e9 uiK,n the ltobinette Wallace had

had .been some difficulty « «Aral Hon. George E. M. P,_ anfI
ranks over the selection of John, ex-M. L. A-, , were made
k=nt candidate and they verr others Many V™on<Aj
this fact among the friends ot li*uin. upon Campbell and an Mr. Bergeron put up a strong ai,d to 
employed every kind of argunk* oh. *he contest, the UoMer h
tain votes. Promises did not î^e..-ith mg that Mr. Campbell . .t at ca|1.
the Conservative candidate, j|f 1 .vas date. The Liberals v • {.We=t Yott 
wiling to do anything to get hack I par- luring the Tory ste-o^i ^ Me 
liament. He condemned the semi * ot and Campbell and Ins Hon. \
tiie contingents to South Africa, 1 pre- heroes of the hour. 1 over
ferentitil .tariff, imperialism End I tact Clarke Wallace had a aU £
everything British. During tie p I two 800 and ton^ht Arch* Oainp^3 
or three days he W pleadi* fcj sent ed mth a ^bert Beith defeat-
to parliament because he was £ Frenchman Iti West Du™.®™ tive by 20 of a 
and a good speaker and he mold thus ed Thornton, Ç0™96!?? V.i.beral gain 
be able to Strengthen the hands of Sir majority. Th,s is
Wilfrid in advancing the cause of the Poster, the Consen. ,
Frendh-Canadians. The Cognitives are elected by a wayan* 
considerably surprised at me result as Hastings. Bie Adda igt .. , . Xverv
toey did not Jpect that Hr. Brunet complete, but* » by a gtoii
ÛflÆ £ ËT mai*y- AU 5-SSwSEsi U - * 49 he ha. a

un*Liberal candidate, one of a mnority. His Mdtcalfe ,n Kingston by 753 major- ? 
Liberal opponent, Caron, poM a large , “""eJtic.n in ’wJt Queen,

Foir sometime tonight it looked ns if the passed off very ^ ’̂Th^ndin^thiWact 
Oonservatives had succeeded n electing was fine, tat no [Ugtricts was light, 
bheir candidate, Mr. Leonard, in Levai, the vote m ^ 222 in this
However, the complete return-show that Farquharaon bad ^ J a,. Louis
Mr. Wilson, the government liberal, has city, wh«=h is U more - With
been elected by 22 Of a majrity Mr. Davids tadla thequhnrson, 
Cohier, the independent Literal, only seven places to he q Mo-
polled 47 votes. The total rate is as fol- Liberal, has 437 of a majority over 
lows: Wilson, 1,653; Leonard, 1,631. Lean.
There is great rejoicing in the Liberal Toronto, Jan. 16—{Special)—Complete 
ranks tonight over the-result of the elec- Tel-urns from West York give Campbell 
tiens. The victory of Mr. hmpbell in 147 majority.
West York was received wik great cn- Napanee. Jan. 16.—(Special)—Latest re- 
tihueiasm. turns in the Addington election give Avery

Ottawa, Jan. 15— (Special'-There was (Conservative) 447 majority wi*h ten poles 
much interest taken here tonight on fed- ^ jiear fr(yra> which may reduce his ma- 
eral elections. The great surprise to the :oldjy 
Conservatives was the victory of Archie ytowmanville, Jan. 16.—(Official returns 
Campbell in West York. H< pulled dowrn yrom -\yeay Durham confirm tlhe election of 
a Conservative majority of over 800 to a ye;t], (Liberal) by 22 majority,
majority of about 200. West Durham, Quebec, Jan. 16.—(Special)—Complete
which had also gone Conservative at.the retm.ng ÿrmn tbe L’Islet election show 
last general election, has turned Liberal 01iarbollneau elected by one majority, 
again. ...... Montreal, Jan. 16— (Special)—Leonard

The result of today’s vofcng in the nine (Conaervative) wag elected in lnval 
consltitiuenoes is tlhat eevm have gone (xmnty ycsterday by a majority' of 18 ae- 
Liberal and two Conservative, the oppose ^ ^ the offical returns of the rc-
tion having lost two riongs, of w“" tomimr officer filed this afternoon. The 
West York has been one of their strong- retm^fng officer explains 'that the error .
holds. , rriving Wilson, the Liberal candidate, aToronto, Jan. 15-The Oonscrvatives 0, ^ 8. jnstead ljt Leonard (Uonserva-
tihis city and dastmct ._ia.ve received a | ^1^ - - ------ ■*
blow which Ji.u: n''/,-7“1h‘.-.uar-oJ-vi e.Til.’.—-- "— '
The defeat of T'boe. F. Wallace in West the voting in St. Rose, accepted at first 
York by Archÿhald Campbell was most as correct but wfhidh was found to be 
unexpected and!- 11116 Conservatives have erroneous after the returning officer had 

in the result. Probably 00 himself verified the figure,. The "total 
vote is: Leonard, 1,671; Wilson, 1,653. 
lyeonard’s majority 18.

Charlottetown, Jan. 16—(iSpecial)—Full 
returns give Farquharson 493 majority. 
Liberals are surprised at this in view of 
the passing of the neav road act, which 
does away with statute labor.

On arrivai at the dockyard .the troops were 
drawn up in a square and remained there 
while kits were put on board, after which 
embarkation took place. A large number of 
people witnessed embarkation and those on 
shore cheered the soldiers while the latter, 
when they came on deck, cheered Canada 
and those ashore. When the soldiers were 
aboard Col. Cotton and the board appointed 
Inspected the quarters and arrangements and 
found all well. The ship had her masts 
decorated with flags ell day.

Veterinary Officer James, of Ottawa, and 
Capt. Snider, of Portage La Prairie, went on 
the Manhattan. At 2.1b o'clock the trooper 
cast off her lines and started down the har
bor. There were quite a number of flags 
flying along the water front and steamers 
in port gave her a salute with their whistles 
and the citadel staff displayed the signal 
••Good-bye.”

Halifax, Jaa. 14—(Special)—The first de- 
t ot the second C. >M. R.. consisting 

UC JF, E and F squadrons, in command of 
'Motor Merritt, le now on shipboard bound 
for South Africa and on arrival at Cap# 
Town will likely go Into camp and await 
the arrival of the rest of the crack corps ot 
young Canadians.

All waa bustle about the camp this morn
ing and once breakfast waa over the mem
bers of the detachment about to leave began 
to don accoutrements and prepare tor em
barkation. There was a lot of leave taking 
among the troops and "I'll see you at Cape 
Town” seemed to be the pass word ot the

Col. Evans and Major Church were at the 
grounds early and about 8.46 o'clock the 
troope issued from the "huts” and the 
bugles blew the parade call. The men im
mediately tell In, wearing great coats with 
bandoliers strapped and carrying their rifles. 
They were inspected by the colonel and offi
cers and shortly before 9 o’clock all was 
ready for the march to the dockyard. By 
this time quite a large number of citizens 
bad collected at the grounds to see the boys 
off.

The First C. A. band headed the parade 
and after them came Col .Evans and Ad
jutant Church mounted, followed by the 
three squadrons and troops on foot- As the 
procession moved off the grounds the band 
playing Dolly Cray, the soldiers remaining 
gave three rousing cheers for their depart
ing comrades. A large crowd of citieens 
moved along with the parade and noon the 
riflemen were joining In with the band and 
elnging. ,

Four of the boys had an ensign which 
they carried banner-like ou the muzzles of 
their rifles, and others had miniature Union 
Jacks stuck in their rifles. One big trooper 
carried a little white dog mascot decorated 
in colors in honor of the occasion.

The procession proceeded south on Wind
sor street, down North street and along 
Campbell road to the north gate ot the dock
yard, which they entered to the air ot the 
Maple Ijeaf. The public were admitted to 
the dockyard, but a guard from the R. C. 
R. kept the jetty dear. A guard of honor 
from the Tl. O. R. and the band ot the regi
ment were stationed on the jetty and the 
band played a lively programme on arrival 

the troops and during embarkation. 
Among those at the jetty were Major 

Gen. O ' Grad y-Hal y, Col. Cotton, Col. Biscoe, 
Col. White, R. C. R., Col. Oxley, 1st Cana
dian artillery. Major 'Semini, and a large 
number of oMcers of the R. C. R. antt mili
tia, as well as a number of ladies.

pony.
'the Laflbrador coast—tlidiiteen "years in an 
inhuman ctmrote, with no comipondo-nship
«ave a few employes and his own 
thoughts; learning the secrete of the com 
pany, how to manage Indians, and how to 
produce (the beet returns. It was grad
ually discovered, for the authorities oi 
the company were in haste about nothing, 
-that in Donald A. Smith il-hey had a ser
vant with the valuable knack of turning 
everything to account. No matter how 
poor the post, he always shewed a balance 
on the right side of the ledger. But there 
are very few young gentlemen of the pres
ent day who would be walling to found 
a fortune upon thirteen years in Labrador, 
those thirteen magical years between 18 
and 31.

The life of monotonous adventure breeds 
men who have self-(reliance and a suren es= 
of judgment in a degree corresponding to 
their natural endowments, and Mr. Smith 
had an imtæuail .mental equipment for 
these eirmmetances to work upon and 
develop. As a proof that no experience, 
even the dulilest, is ever lost, the fact 
may be emphasized that Mr. Smith would 
never have been able to carry out 
schemes that had to encourt ter such defi 
niiite material obstacles as lay in the path 
of the Onnadihn Pacific Pathway had not 
his training im the wilderness taught him 
that such obstacles were dissolved by mere 
application of mental energy. In allil such 
ci rearmsbaaicas the words of the old buc
caneer might be quoted: 
bealt grim death, if we have enough of 
thean.,, . . .

But -the achievements of 
saner and more lasting than those of war, 
and it will be as a philamthropist that 
Lord Strafthcona will be remembered. ' Of 
ihis private benefactions only one man 
could tdil, and that, ms himself. As lib 
great public endowments have had, so far 
as hie could make them, a private oliarac- 

, there cam-be no record of those rela
tively small gifts whereby he has gladden
ed many hearts and lightened much suf
fering. These are subjects upon which 
not even his intimate friends can speak to 
Lord Stnathooma; he will put them aside, 
couitetously always amid with that odd 
mixture of urbanity and firmness that ie 
the characteristic off bis manner.

Burt there are several! of has gifts that 
cannot be easily comceafted, and will be 
remembrances off him so long as the city 
of Montreal shall remain upon her founda
tions. Jointly wtith Lord Mx*mt-Gtephen 
he set apart one million off doMeurs to erect 

free hcxnspi/tial in Montreal to 
rate 1the jubilee off Queen Victoria in 1887 
Latter, when, the buïEdimg had been erect 
ed on the aide of the mountain, they gave 
equally in the sum of eight 'hundred thou 
sand to endow the institution. There can 
be no finer site for a hospital in the 
world. It overtook» the whole city and 
the vwl'ley off. the St. Lawrence. Behind 
rises the mountain, terraced with kwel;. 
gardens, before lie the squares and 
steeples, the glittering river; and beyond 
that the misty champaign and here and 
there a domed mountain, and at intervals 
a town or Millage marked :by a wreath of 
smoke or the steeple off a parish church f 
that flashes like a poniard in tlhe sun. 
This hospital, the Royal Victoria, as it is 
ccdUed, i*s one of the beet-equipped inetitu 
tilons on this continent. Modern ecdencc 
has been exhausted to furnish it adequate
ly, and it iti possible by reason of the 
large endowment to keep pace wiith the 
newest discoveries and inventions.

Out off his own hand he lias given prob
ably $1,000,000 toward the cause of Educa
tion tin Canada. Most off this has gone to 
McG-i'H Undverstitty of Montreal. The 
foundation off the Royal Victorian College 
for the Higher Education off Women h 
one off the most popular and usdful be
quests to this unirverriity. Donalda, it 
is affectionately caHlied, in the feminized 
form of Straithcona’s Christian name. The 
ibcoultifful building, guarded by a wiiitc 
martifle statue off Queen 1 ictoria, seated, 
looks dOWn Union Avenue from Sher
brooke Street, just on the border of the 
college grounds.

All tflvita munificence has flowed from a 
gemiuiinc heart, and no public man has 
given with greater generosity or more 
noble aim. For, though Lord Straithcona 
has a princely fortune, it is raOt fabulous, 
and the bequests, of which but a few have 
been mentioned, represent, in comparison 
with larger donations, equally lavish ex
penditure.—Almslee'a Magazine.

PARTICULARS ARRANGED.son
lenger ie likely to be eVen more intimate 
than was forecasted in yesterday’s de
spatch, these two yacht designers being 
now apparently willing to form what 
amounts to a partnership over Shamrock 
111. That Mr. Fife as bo have the major 
share off the work in constructing the new 
yacht is greajtly due ito Mr. Watson’s de
clination to leave home for any length of 
time so long as has mother, Who is in 
delicate health, remains alive.

The denials of the announcement of 
January II, appearing in the English news
papers, can be totally disregarded.

Low Rates of Freight Guaranteed, 
and Full Facilities for Trade 
to be Provided—The Department 
of Agriculture Makes Complete 
Announcement.

da*.

United States sol- 
aaid blue great coat, 
at the embarkation, 
the 12th Massac.hu-

looking young 
dier, in his peaked hat 
attracted some attenti 
lie is Private Blunt, 
seiLts regiment, stationed at St. Louis, Mis
souri, and he came all the way to Halifax 
to see his brother who has gone to South Af
rica in D squadron. The brothers served to- 

Ciiba. after which the elder came 
e Blunt Is on a month’s

of

gfither in Cuba, af 
to Canada. Privât 
furlough, and will leave for Missouri in a 
duy or two.

Yesterday the field hospital corps had 
issued to them complete kits and clothing 
sitnllar to those Issued to the C. -M. R. The 
mVn are very comfortably > 
lecture room at the armories.

NOVA SCOTIA Ottawa, Jan. Id—(Special)—The department 
of agriculture announces that it will be pre
pared to c-arry shipments of merchandise 
from St. John, X. B., to Cbpe Town, South 
Africa. Such shipments should be delivered 
in St. John, N. B., the last week of every 
month beginning on February and until 
further notice. The rates of freight will be 
reasonably low. Those who desire to make 
shipments should communicate with the com
missioner of agriculture and dairying, de
partment of agriculture, Ottawa. Only law
ful merchandise can be accepted, and all 
goods must be packed in cases sufficiently 
strong for safe carriage and handling in 
loading and unloading.

Each case must be clearly marked and a 
statement of marks and contents must be 
furnished in triplicate and duly certified cor
rect by the shipper. The god Is should be 
delivered alongside the steamer at the port 
of St. John, N. B., during the last week of 
every month from February until further 
notice.

The freight charge from Sti John, N. B., 
to Cape Town, South Africa, including load
ing an the ships and discharging, will be at 
the rate of $5 per ton of 40 cubic feet until 
further notice. The ocean freight must be 
prepaid to the department of agriculture, 
Ottawa, on or before the date of sailing of 
the steamship.

The department will pot underbake to col
lect from the consignee any advance freight 
cha

COUNTY COUNCILS.
quartered in the 

ie armoriefi. A part of 
the big room is partitioned off for a dining 
mom, and the kitchen is out on the gal
leries. The corps, which Is now complete, 
ccinsists of a fine class of young men. When 
ccincentrated the corps was found to be over- 
strength and three members were transferred 
to the C. 'M. R., while three more had to 
b« given discharges.

Major General O'Grady-IIaly ' 
morrow for Ottawa. He came 
sited the 2nd <2. M. R. and ga 
cptreful looking over at camp last week. As 
th#e major general may not be able to come 
to Halifax again in time to Inspect the re- 
meirtder of the «corps going by the Vic- 

an, be Inspected the whole corps last 
k and had the horses 'led out as well

Colchester Juvenile Board- Cumberland and 

Digby Initial Meetings.

Truro, N. S., Jan. 14—(Special)—The 
session off Co4chee*èr’a new municipal 

council was opened tivis manning, Muiii- 
cpaJ Clerk Mackenzie in .tlhe oliair. Ever)’ 
councillor was in his place. A notable 
feature of the new council is the promi
nence off young .men. There are but four 
in the council Whose hair has begun to 
take on silvery streaks. David Nelson, 
Taitamagouche, was elected warden with 
21 out of 22 votes. John C. Gass, Shu 
benaeadie, president* of the Maritime Y.
M. C. A. committee, was elected deputy 
warden.

Amherst, N. S., Jan. i4—(Special)—The 
first session off the new Ou.nnberla.nd muni
cipal council elected in November, was 
held today. Job II. Seaman wag unani- 
monadiy elected warden and Job H. Living
ston, deputy warden. Mr. Seaman, al
though one Of the youngest men at the 
board, has represented District No. 5 con
tinuously for 19 years. He is a straight 
Liberal in provincial and domindon poli
tics and one of the best representatives 
at tihe board.

Digby, Jan. 14—(Special)—The annual 
session of the municipall council was open
ed today ait the court house with Warden
N. R. XVescott in the chair.

The

S
will leave to- 

here to ln- 
ve them a

“Brains will
tcri
wee
a:id looked them over. »

Asked by a reporter if there was anything 
in the report that it was the intention of 
the Canadian and imperial authorities to 
hnve the commander «of the Imperial troops 
and commander of the Canadian militia 
ai»d the tame officer in future, he said he 
h:id no official Information

peace areof

on thel subject.

v.Ul take steamer for Yokohama, his inten
tion being to locate in that city. In com- 
versatlon with a Telegraph reporter yester
day .Dr. Maxwell who. by the way, is an 
old New Rrunswicker, said there was in 
his opinion a better field in the east for a 
nuedical practitioner than in America. He 
cited incidents of several Connecticut M.. 
D.’s who had gone to China and Japan a 

nd had without exceptions 
e success.

To Practice in Japan.
Among those who passed through the city 

yesterday was Dr. B. E. Maxwell, of Hart
ford, Conn., who has been spending a few 
days with friends in SackviUe. He is re
turning to Hartford, Where he has made ar
rangements to sell his practice and, after 
winding up his business there, will proceed 
to New York, thence to England, wher

'ter

or any. other charges.
Shippers are to condign the goods to the 

consignees at Gape Town or some one who 
will act as their agent gt'Cape Town, and 
the department of agriculture 
no responsibility in regard to the storage or 
care of the goods after they are delivered 
from the steamship. Any goods not on a 
through bill ot lading from a railway station 
in Canada may be billed care of the Domin
ion department of agriculture, St. John, N. 
B., for export to South Africa.

A copy cf the original shipping bill with 
the name of the station, date when shipped, 
car number, etc., should be forwarded when 
the goods are shipped to the commissioner 
of agriculture, Ottawa, Ont.

Shippers should Insure their goods.
The officers of the department will afford 

assistance in facilitating the loading ot the 
goods at St. John artl also the delivery of 
them to the consignees at Cape Town; but 
the department does not accept any respon
sibility in regard thereto, or in regard to 
the safety or safe carriage of goods.

Shippers who send goods to South Africa^ 
on the steamers chartered by the department 
of agriculture thereby agree to the terms 
and conditions mentioned in this communi
cation. , .

Every shipper will be informed of the name 
of the steamship on which the goods are to 
go as soon as that can be determined, 
usually one week or longer before the san- 

of the steamship.
he voyage from St. John, iN. B., to Cape 

Town, S. A., usually takes from 30 to 36 
days.

will acceptfow years ago 
met with reuiarkabde he

FREE BOOK 
CATARRH

ON TRIAL FOR MURDER.
commemo-a

Son and Daughter Tell How Their Mother 

Was Killed.ON
TU VIUI know wlmt CATARRH is? Perhaps vou think it is only like a had Newport, N. H., Jan. trial of Geo.

mmmwm pm
TARRH. That is the official report of government experts. , ^ ^g,,. mother by one ot their nearest

But the public don't know of this. If they did would they neglect ti.e Catarrh nelghbar^. George^L ls.year„0]d
which is pulling them down? Would they let their family physician persuade ther o{ the murdered woman, said that on
that there is *no cure for Catarrh?” There is nd cure for Consumption. There is Nov. 2 be went into the field where Briggs secure for (Vrrh But these family physicians have not yet found it. I HAVE

FOUND IT I found it )>ecause I spent seventeen years hunting for it. 1 found it Ue. that they called each other names and 
because I studied deeply in the nature and cause of Catarrh. I found it because m/breat^.o^Mtbe whole ^ 
I was not nfràid to throw aside old, worthless theories and strike out into new a*n soon returned to the Jones residence
independent lines oi research-

which took effect but she was able to run 
back into the house. He said that Briggs 
followed her into the house and fired two 
more shots at his mother. He grabbed 
Briggs about the legs, whereupon Briggs 
pointed the revolver at him and tired, but 
the shot did not strike him, only his Angers 
being blackened. The witness said that his 
brothers and sisters went into the cellar 
when Briggs came into the house, as they 
were terribly frightened. The boy also tes
tified that there had been trouble between 

families previous to the day of the

Med to expk 
by-electioh Wai8 **> keenly contested, as 
the OoK6ttwatifve stronghold of West York. 
For thepast /three weeks joint meetings 
have been hell^ almost nightly in tihe con- 
stitueucy, cadi' candidate being assisted by 

of the Jelling speakers oî the party.
l« the close of the contest

some 
Feeling tow;

RemedJ f°r Horse Disease
i 14—Veterinary authorities 
y have found a remedy for 
Indian malarial disease of

Methodist Twentiety Century Subscribers.

cen-CHATHAM BOARD OF TRADE. Manila, Jànj| 
believe that the 
surra (an East 
horses), which is increasing acre and of 
which many aidais die daily. The in
jection of a sJ,lution of arsenic into the 
veins of the a fleeted animals has proved 
beneficial as i ” kills the parasites of the 
disease.

Toronto, Jan. 14—(Special)—The 
tury fund committee of the Methodist 
churoh decided today to print the names 
of subscribers to Vhe fund in a memorial 
volume, in alphabetical order. The sub
scribers of $1 therefore will take preced
ence of the $20,000 man if his name :» 
first alphabetically. The books will dose 
March 1.

Annual Meeting Last Night Discussed Brick 
District, Insurance, Etc.

Chatham, N. fe., Jan. IS—(Special)—The 
annual meeting of the Chatham board of 
trade waa held last evening. A letter was 
read from the dominion board at Ottawa in 
view of their holding a meeting at which 
representatives from every board of traide in 
Canada should be present for the purpose ot 
endeavoring to make arrangements tor a 
oloser trade connection between Great Brit
ain and Canada. The secretary was instruct
ed to write for fuller information on the 
subject.

W. S. Loggie,

«bb**--'

Consumptionthe two
shooting. _ _ . ._ .Annie Jones, the 14-year-old daughter of 
the murdered woman, corroborated consider
able ot the evidence given by her brother.m president, addressed the 

meeting and Geo. Stotihard, treasurer, sub
mitted his report. The by-law relating to 
the erection of only brick buildings on part 
of Water street was discussed by the board 
and endorsed by thorn. It was thought that 
since the waterworks system had been in
troduced into the town die high rate of in
surance should be reduced. Freight rates 
were also brought before" the meeting and 
the secretary was instructed to write Mr. 
Tiffin asking him to come to Chatham and 
discuss the matter with the board. The sub
ject of giving support to new industries was 
aJso discussed at some length. The follow
ing officers were elected: Hon. J. B. Snow
ball, president; W. S. Loggie, vice-presi
dent; Jas. NicoJ, secretary; V. A. Danville, 
treasurer. The council and arbitrators were 
re-elected.

*h PROHIBITION LAW SUSTAINEDw jimp
COLDS

CHILLS

COUCHS

BRONCHITIS

A cure t|hat cures Consumption and its many kindred ail
ments is rl:>w within thelreach of every sufferer. PUL-MO 
waa perfe'j cd after many years of study and experimenting 
by a Well-|known German scientist, and has effected more 
cures than1 any other preparation which has been offered 
to the piiiblic. PL'L-MO, while somewhat new in Canada, 
has been nnd ia curin" thousanda of cases, and we have on 
fyle many testimonials and kindly letters written us by 
grateful p/eople who have been returned to perfect health. NIGHT SWEATS 

PUL-M<*> ia ti,e on*.v- absolute cure where there is Consumption, Throat 
and Lunrî trouble, Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis, Night Sweats, 
Chills Feivera. or any other 6ymPtoms whiclî may indicate a tendency 
toward consumption. PUL-MO has cured thousands of cases which had 
been treil^d by physicians without success,

IlF pronounce^ by them as hopeless.
PUL->ri stands alonje—the use of any other 

an assistant is not necessary. Eat

A,
P. E, Island Supreme Court Declares It Is 

All Right.mi <tÿ
fA

Charlottetown, 1*. E. T., Jan. 14—(Spec
ial)—The supreme court this morning de
livered judgment# as to the validity of the 
provincial prohibition act- The decision 
arose out of the*application of Angus Mc
Donald to remove by certiorari a record of 
conviction made against him to the 
supreme court on the ground that the 
prohibition act was ultra vires. The de
cision of Justices Sullivan, Hodgson and 
Fitzgerald was unanimous in sustaining 
the law- The applications of McDonald 
and many others were dismissed with 
costs-

HOSE i>>

«
Vfif-f y*r.

rOf £
Three to be Hanged on St. Valentine’s Day,

Oxford, Miss., Jam 35.—The jury In the 
second trial of Whit Owens, charged with 
being an accessory to the murder of the two 
Montgomerys, United States deputy marshals, 
returned today a verdict of murder in the 
first degree. The court sentenced him to be 
hanged Feb. 14, the day fixed for the exe
cution of Will Mathis and Lester, convicted 
of the same crime.

-A THE GERMAN ROYAL’VISIT.
<kiJH an im Programme of Prince Henry and Party for 

American Tour.
and final

t as

8M that is all—mature will do the rest.
u Washington, Jan- 15—Dr. Von Holleben, 

the German ambassador at Washington, 
today received a cablegram from Berlin 
giving the dates of arrival and departure 
of Trince Henry, and a list of the party 
who will accompany him to the United 
States. Prince Henry will arrive on the 
Kron Prinz Wilhelm, Feb. 22, and will 
sail for Germany on the Hamburg-Ameri- 
can liner Columbia March 8. He will be 
accompanied by Hofmarschall Vice Ad
miral Von SeckendorS and two aides de 
camp, Lieut. Commanders Schmidt Von 
Schwind and Von Hgidy. His chief phy
sician will be Dr. Reich.

Herr Von Tirpitz, the German

* In the Maine Lumber Woods.
Bangor, Me., Jan. 14—With just enough 

snow to make good hauling, and not en
ough to interfere with the choppers, work 
is progressing briskly in the Maine lumber 
woods, and the outlook for a large cut is 
very promising. Men were scarce in the 
early part of the season, but since then 
the camp crews, have been recruited to 
nearly full numbers, although help is still 
in demand. ,

rtf .
Boy Killed in Halifax,

Halifax, Jan- 14—(Special)—Ivan Me
son of James

-t»
mSSAE TO STOMACHV directed. Lai"ge 

Sample 
FREE

Ewan, the seven-year-old 
MeEwan, of this city, fell through an open 
hatch at his home, Spring Garden road, 
this afternoon, and struck on his head. 
He died at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

7/ *
I

to the Head in which Catarrh starts,The passage
which so often goes down on the lungs, and developes 
Into the Great White Plague—Consumption. I■ae til e«t Pmrfiil nrf Imltoniieg

«MinetThe result of these researches I have put into a book called

ITS CAUSES SB Any
Boys? PUL-MOiw positively that it does all we claim, 

^"e knembnstrate our implicit faith in the 
and to o. pjjk_)io. we will gladly mail a 
znerllls pottle free of charge, direct.to your post - 
sample securely Sealed in a patent mail- 
office ao ^ . but as we have gone to con-
ing tu expense in securing these mailing 
8^erafJi,t*ieconvemence<rt our patrons, we ask 
tubes f , 10 centa to cover the cost of mailing, 
you to ?
Only 
any <>,■ 
c uivil,® 
mat )'■

CATARRH ITS DANGERS Fostering Immigration to Canada.
Montreal, Jan. 14—(Special)—The Star’s 

special cable from l»ndon says: Deputy 
Minister of Interior Smart is here super
vising emigration progaganda. tie is ac
companied by Inspector White. It is 
hoped to institute in Great Britain 
methods to encourage emigration similar 
to th-ose employed in promoting Uanodian 
immigration from the United States.

ITS CURB •?"■ "m*-™ TW*TW»*T roe Twe
Throsi. Ctie.t * Lent Tree#»»That book is yours for the asking. I have had a special edition printed for 

FREE DISTRIBUTION. If you have Catarrh, or if you have a relative or friend 
who has Catarrh and ought to know about it; or if you merely want to inform 
yourself abouti it—write for this book. I will gladly send it to you ABSOLUTELY 
FREE. It has been printed to help humanity. It will surely help you. It will tell 
you all about Catarrh; how it starts; how it works its way through the body; 
howl it affects all the great organs and the whole body weakening it and making 
Consumption still more inevitable. JT SHOWS YOU JUST HOW CATARRH 
RUNS INTO CONSUMPTION. It will tell you all about my cure. It will prove 

that I found the best, the surest, the ni"-: neeessful cure for.Catarrh. This
T have cured after all

If there are boys in the 
house, or girls either, then 
croup, coughs, catarrh, 
bronchitis, and sore throat 
are sure to be there, too, 
sooner or later. Don’t 

crowd their stomachs with medieme, 
just have them bresihe-in the vapor 
of Vapo-Cresolenc; they’ll like it, 
and it will give immediate relief. In 
this way you put the medicine right 
cn the p ace lhat needs it. For 
whooping cough it’s the perfect 
cure. i

Lord Dufferin Seriously HI.
London, Jan- 14—The Marquis of Duffer- time, and a bourn of vresolcne complete, S1.30

in and Ava, formerly governor general of ;^ue!r”t‘l<iIUÎL5kleÎ'q'onloL-.inx “physician? “"u- 
, Canada, is seriously ill at Clandeboye, his monlals free upon request. Va -o-Osesolsne Ca 
• residence in County Down, Ireland. ”° Sl- ^ ---------------------

„ secre
tary of state for tne navy, with his aide- 
de-camp, Lieut. Commander Von Trotha 
will also accompany the party. Emnernr 
William will send his adjutant general 
Von Plessen; Captain of the Navy Von 
Mueller, and Von Kramme, aide-de-camn 
to the emperor. 1

German naval officers are eager for 
signments to accompany Prince Henw * 
the United States, and many young n*1e° 

bringing influence to bear to r.k 
tain appointments for this duty ti 
list of possible appointments is ,i„ j 
several times larger than the suite 
can be sent with Prince Henry h h 
pressure to secure places mav c'an=. « 
pnnees suite to be enlarged. Th« 
accommodations for a number of ac c 
on board the Hohenzollern i, tferso23 
reason why Prince Henry Joes r*' 
on the imperial yacht. a°* tod

CONSUMPTION
! —S-flTLMOlAlT DIŒJJMs-*»

rc,cîir„?2r^?%awl
L afanratM, Tenee. Rebuild* * 
etrtarthtî» tke whole 5naan Sywtna
7*. —I, *W^H »f ,ts MlM „ m. 0^

I fa, 1. or, 3.M V «Sf wnrath*.Sample of PUL-MO will be sent to 
ijsrson. Give PUL-MO a trial and 
burself that it cures. All we ask is, 
ake it as directed. Remember, we 
rpense of the trial, it will cost you

OlRECTIONO.

owe 40 eitra dote U bedtime.

PRIC^SI.OQ

to you
is not boasting. I can prove it by the th ousamls n 
other treatments have failed, and the doctors bad s.iil there was no cure. My 
reatment has brought back health and happiness :.» ; n‘111s;;;i(i<. My book has proved 

-evelation and a messenger of hope to all who h.ivo read il. I want to put it 
the ha^ds of every sufferer. I want to do nil 1 my power.to stop the scourge 

country: the Great White Plague-
ot wait until it is too late. Do not wall until Consum,:; V i ha. you in

no via: CAN. I

Tons of Scotch Potatoes to New York.
"New York, Jan. 14.—The 

steamer Ohio, which arrived tonight from 
Hull and Dundee, brought 36,586 sacks or 
Scotch potatoes, weighing nearly 3,000 tons. 
This is the largest consignment of potatoes 
ever brought to this port by any steamer.

Wilson liue men are

>ay
lothi «.iwu'inii mu

*> is inexpensive, being sold by drug- 
00 per laige bottle, or you may pro- 
mple bottle from your druggist at 15

the pul-mo oompahy,
TORONTO.

This
rRemember I cannot cure Consumption.ess grasp.

^atarrh. Remember this book will be sent you absolutely I’RHK. Send 
^end for iti NOW.

TARRH SPECIALIST SP ROULE, (Graduate Dublin University» 
Surgeon British Royal Naval Service), 7 to 13 Doane St. Bottom.

j
10 COMPANY, West Adelaide St., Toronto, Can.
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